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February Authors at Carter Library
Atlanta, GA . February will be a great month for book lovers. We have a number of
wonderful authors coming; there’s something for everyone. The programs begin at 7pm and
are free and open to the public. ACappella Books will have copies of the books available for
purchase and signing. Here’s a quick look at what’s coming up…
Monday, Feb. 1....Robert Buccellato...Jimmy Carter in Plains: The Presidential Hometown
Jimmy Carter in Plains tells the inspirational story of how one man and his community
transformed a nation.
Tuesday, Feb. 2....Kevin Young...Blue Laws
Blue Laws gathers poems written over the past two decades, drawing from all nine of Kevin
Young’s previously published books of poetry and including a number of uncollected, often
unpublished, poems.
Wednesday, Feb. 3...Gary Moore...Rosewood: The Full Story
Tracing the previously uninterviewed Rosewood survivors, witnesses and other informants,
Moore has become acknowledged as the authority on the Rosewood evidence.
Tuesday, Feb. 9...Jim Wallis...America’s Original Sin
Jim Wallis offers a prophetic and deeply personal call to action in overcoming the racism so
ingrained in American society.
Thursday, Feb. 11....David Greenberg...Republic of Spin
Presidential historian David Greenberg recounts the rise of the White House spin machine,
from Teddy Roosevelt to Barack Obama. Co-sponsored by the Emory Department of
History.
Tuesday, Feb. 16...Peter Laurence... Becoming Jane Jacobs
Jane Jacobs, a housewife, single-handedly took on Robert Moses, New York City's powerful
master builder, and other city planners who sought first to level her Greenwich Village
neighborhood and then to drive a highway through it. This is her story.
Thursday, Feb. 25...Leonard Ray Teel...Reporting the Cuban Revolution

This is the untold story of thirteen American journalists in Cuba whose stories about Fidel
Castro’s revolution changed the way Americans viewed the conflict and altered U.S. foreign
policy in Castro’s favor.
For more information, call 404-865-7109. You can keep up with the Carter Library
events on the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook and follow the
CarterLibrary on Twitter. If you wish to unsubscribe to these news releases, simply
email tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.

